The Principles of a Physiology of the Animal Nature peculiar to Animal Bodies, propounded by Unzer, is a work on Vital Dynamics generally, but specially on the Dynamics of the Nervous System. In our original prospectus, issued twelve years since, we announced our intention of giving retrospective reviews : our readers, therefore, ought not to be altogether.unprepared for the present article. But in truth it was not to fulfil our original intentions that we undertook the examination of Unzer's book, but rather that having our attention called to the volume during our investigation of the doctrines of Prochaska, we were struck by the lucid views and close reasoning of the author; and indeed, as to some points, by the novelty of the opinions propounded. We learnt too, that while anatomy had advanced so largely, vital dynamics had made little progress ; or if it might be allowed that in some points of doctrine the science had advanced, in others it had really retrograded. In short, we felt that on the whole the movement onwards of the philosophy of life was " cum exili et quasi contemnendo progressu," and that good service would be done to science by reproducing doctrines like those of Unzer, and giving them that wider scope of application which an improved anatomy admits of, and which, indeed, the loud claims to a newer and truer philosophy of certain modern neurologists imperatively demands. Nor is the review of such a work less interesting and amusing than it is instructive.
We witness a powerful mind extending its palpi into paths which we now traverse freely, and trying to penetrate a gloom which to us is effulgent light. We anxiously watch his approach to some truth now familiar to us ; and then see his steps turned away just when about to seize it and emerge from the surrounding darkness. But we see, too, that if he have turned away from truths lying at his feet, he has overlooked them because he has been engaged in straining his eyes towards the far horizon; and that it was the wide extent of his view which led him to overlook the near and the obvious;?the grandeur of his conceptions, which wiled him from the full enunciation of those principles on which others have since hoped to establish an exclusive reputation.
In introducing the subject of his book to the reader, Unzer sets out by placing an imaginary corpse before himself. Regarding this attentively, he sees nothing there but matter subject to the ordinary forces of matter. There are solids with the property of cohesion ; fluids subject to the laws of hydrostatics. The arteries are tubes contracting on the finger in virtue {Inzer's Principles of Animal Physiology.
[July, Kraft. This word corresponds to the Latin vis, and to the English words force and power. The force of gravity is the power of attraction inherent in matter; the centrifugal force is the power of repulsion. The two words are continually used as synonymous, but they are not strictly synonymous. Force is power in the abstract; power is force in action, according to law and arrangement. The elastic force of vapour is the power of the steam-engine. The term power has been used also to express the property or quality of a body; as, for example, the " conducting power" of various substances has been ascertained by experiments in thermotics and electricity; how incorrectly, if the two words, force and power, be synonymous, is made manifest by simply substituting the word force for power, for we have then the conducting force of iron as regards caloric, the conducting force of water as regards the magnetic imponderable. That Unzer means to use the word Krafte to signify primary powers or forces of living matter, just as we speak of the force of gravity, the power of attraction, &c., is manifest from the context and the sentiments of the whole work :
"The ordinary science of physiology considers the forces or powers (Krafte) of animal bodies in their natural condition and as they act together in connexion with each other, but without distinguishing the simply physical and mechanical from the proper animal forces or powers (Krafte) . This presupposes that we know the laws according to which each of these separate forces or powers (Krafte) operate separately, and indeed as to the physical and mechanical, whose laws are known, there is generally in reality no difficulty. The physiological works of Haller teach us, in a manner almost impossible to be surpassed, the mechanism of all parts of the animal body, of which the structure develops the functions according to the laws of mechanics, hydrostatics, hydraulics, optics, acoustics, &c. But do we know those laws by which the proper animal forces or powers (Krafte) govern the body when acting separately from the physical and mechanical, and independently of them ? Truly no! or at least very imperfectly. The In a second chapter, the principal genera of animals are marked outReferring to the structure in certain insecta, arachnida, &c., which resembles a brain, he observes, that according to all probability it possesses only the vis nervosa, and being analogous to the spinal cord and ganglia, like them reflects external impressions, receives internal withovi conceptions, and by means of both, puts in motion the animal machines. The light, sonnds, savours, &c., which in animals endowed with sensations, excite a thousand conceptions and voluntary motions, excite in these animals the vis nervosa directly without the intervention of sensation, and the animal performs automatically the actions proper to various instincts. This position he defends through several pages, and explains the actions of republican insects, as ants, bees, &c., in accordance with the doctrine.
The third chapter is on the origin of animals, and is in fact a discussion of the phenomena of reproduction. The fourth is on animal life, and traces the development, growth, perfection, or period of puberty, and decline of the body. The fifth is on the system of forces of animal life, and is devoted to a consideration of the co-ordination and subordination of the various " machines" which they set in motion, the doctrines being XLvn.-xxtv. 14 [July, in accordance with what has been previously laid down. Finally, the sixth and last chapter investigates the phenomena of death, or the cessation of action in the organism.
III. In this analysis, we have endeavoured to do justice to our author, but the reader will readily comprehend that the tone, spirit, and meaning of a book so comprehensive in its scope, and so profound in its principles cannot be fairly given in the space we have allotted to it. We can only say, that it has rarely been our good fortune to read and learn with so much pleasure and profit as on this occasion.
Perhaps 
